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montos $4; three mon »OB $2 60. Served in the

city at EIGHTHES CENTS a wee lc, payable to thé car¬

riers, or $8 a year, paid-in advance at the office.

THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, pnblished oá Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

-min
TEE WEEKLY NEWS, one year S3. Six copies

$10. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
8jrsscBiPTiaïcs in all oases payable in advance,
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nsertloDB 8 oents a Une. Special Notices 12 cents
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Marriage and Fanerai Notices $l each. Meet.
1 ng8 75 cents each. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬

tisements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
soy.
.NOTICES of Wanta, To Bent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

S ach Insertion; over* 20, and. not exceeding 30

words,'40 cents each insertion; over so, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents ea* Insertion.
These rates are NET, ind must invariably be

paid m advance.
CONTRACT ADVERTTSEIIENTS, to ron two weeks

or longer. Sar each Une of solid nonpareil: 2

weeks 60 cents; ! month $1; 2-months $175; S

montas $2 60; s montas $4; 12 months $T. Larger
advertisements.in exact proportion.
TRANSI»OT ADVERTISEMENTS will be published

I n the THE TRI.WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates
s pi THE DAILY NEWS. Contract advertisements

st one-ha:f the rates for THE DAILY NEWS.
AVVEBTisBirENTs IN THS"WBEXLY NEWS, per

II ne of solid nonpareil, 1 insertion 15 cents; 1

month 50 cents; 3 months $1; e months $175; 12
months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Expresa. If this cannot be
done, protection against losses by mJJ may be
?scared by forwardlog-a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending the money Ina registered letter.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON Sc CO..

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S.C.
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NEWS OE TUB HAKT.

-Gold-closed in New York, yesterday, at

IOiaiOJ. '!
-Cotton closed dull and heavy at 15¡c. ; sales

2391 bales:
-In liverpool cotton -closed doll: uplands

7Jd: ; Orleans 7|d. ; sales 10,000 bales !
-The Virginia Legislature, at Richmond,

adjourned yesterday sine die.
-NHrto's Theatre, ia New York, Is 30on to I

be closed. *I-
-In the Haytien army there are 4000 major-

generals.
-Mr. Thomas Kernaghan, one of the oldest

citizeBB of Hamburg, died oh Thursday eve-11
.Bing, ft

? -John G. En!oe, Esq., has been appointed
byr'Gdvernor Scott county auditor for York, j
vice Nelson Davies, resigned. I,
-"Governor Scott has appointed and com¬

missioned slr. John L. Watson county treas- j
urer for Fork, vice E. M. Bose, removed. 11
-Six* hundred out of" t*e one thousand ;

seven hundred and sixty-five students of the I
Leipslc University served In the German 1(
armies: * j ^

-The fugitive pianists fromParis who have j
fled tdLondon since the siege have lonnd k to

their interest to remain In that city as teachers
of mask, the London prices for lessons being <

better than those given In Paris. I,
-The .Figaro state M that negotiations are

going orí between the Prussian and the
French Governments '.or the purchase from the
former of the chassepots which were deli¬
vered to the Prussians after the surrender of
Paris. '

-On Wednesday' night; about 10 o'clock, a I
blacksmith shop In Hamburg, the property of
the South Carolina Railroad Company, caught j
Are, and was partially consumed before the
fiâmes were extinguished. The damage was 11
light and the' fire regarded as accidental. 11
-When General Von Moltke stood before J |

the portraits or Bazaine* and McMahon in tbe

palace at Versailles, he Is reported to have I
8^deto' "Bismarck : "I think "we have done
about, as much as these gentlemen; but the
Prussian s wli 1 never put our pictures or'sta-1
f^Tn^àny Panthéon In Berlin." 1

«*¿£The''iGérmans contiode preparations for
their grind peace commemoration festival on
Easter Monday. In Baltimore, the pageant
promises to be very fine, but In New York It j ]
will he'one of the most imposing ever wit- j>
nested. Between 40,000'and' 50,000 men will L
be In line: Brooklyn bas given up its original
Intention to have a celebration of Its own. It j!
ïwitfjofa with New York: "jj
-As a'specimen of the tone of the Paris

revolutionary press, when referring to what
they ill "the rural Assembly" at Versailles, ]
may be taken the utterances of the Vengeur. I (
In the'eourse of an article bitterly reviling the
National Assembly as the ally of Prussia, and '

the hater of the Republic, it remarks: "It is *

not to Versailles that the deputies should be n
tran.sterred, but to Cayenne." Cayenne Is the
French* Botany Bay.

_il«Nq more employment for Prussians in
FTÙ:;CC,' says the Paris Opinion Nationale.
"This door Is closed to every German subject,
workman or customer," ls the Inscription
placed'over the atelier of M. Nadar, In Paris. I
M'lle Brohan, the celebrated French actress,
has sworn never to set foot on German soil.
These Instances give some Idea oí the prevail-1
lng sentiment of the Ftench people against I
Germany and all things German.
-The New York papers are fun of Senator

Sumner's* speech. The Herald, World and
Tribune devote from six to ten columns each
of lt, and base their le ad luy editorials upon lt.
The Times treats lt quite cavalierly, howèver,
pubHshlng only an abstract, and briefly allud¬

ing to lt on the editorial page, as nothing new,
"the iacts not warranting the conclusions, and

utterly Tailing in establishing the absurd

Charge of usurpation against President Grant"
-The Norfolk (Va.*; Journal says: "We ap-

peal'tcfour ooteraporarlesof the Democratic
press at ttft-North, and'tbe Conservative press
of thé'South, tb speak at once-,'boldly and un-1
equivocally, and declare to the country that ll J
is hot'the desire'of the great constitutional j
party* ot the Union' to annul the fourteenth j
and fifteenth amendments. We appeal to 1
them for the sake of tho Conservative cause, j
Let it be promptly done, and the next presl-
dencyis ours,"
-Before the ratification of toe preliminaries

of peace¿j the Assembly at Bordeaux, the
municipally of Metz unanimously adopted a

passionate protest agnlnst the occupation and [
Absorption of their city by the Prussians. The
'document declares thai the City ot Metz never

.belonged to Germany in the beginning; that the
people ot Metz wish to live and die French-

men; that annexation lo prussia will drive
them to exile and ruin, and that Germany, in

restraining them of their nationality, will in¬

cur the' troubles that follow violence, and I
.which are its legitimate chastisement.
-The Washington correspondent of the

Kew York Tribune Bends to that paper a long
cock-and-bull story ol Ku-Klux outrages nar¬

rated by the delegation ot South Carolina I
1 egislators now In Washington, closing as lol-
1 oWB : ''It Is the opinion ot the delegatiorathat
the only way of insuring present protection to -

life and property is to use the United ¿tateá !

army to suppress them, and afterward garri¬
son the disturbed'" regions until the existence
of peace enables emigration and capital to
settle there. Lieutenant-Governor Bansier
adds .that he regards the situation as critical,
and is disposed to believe that the sober-think¬
ing men of the other party do not countenance
these outrages ; that the passage.of an amnesty.
bill in some liberal form will go far to lessen
the feeling of bitterness, consequent, as he be¬
lieves, upon the changed condition of things in
that section. He will shortly give publicity to
his views upon affairs in South Carolina, and
will urge that the true remedy to be applied,
as looking to permanent peace, will be found
ia a better understanding between the two

races, tobe brought about%by a conference of
the leading men of both parties and classes.
Mr. Bansier joins in the demand for protective
legislation as a present necessity. As the
chairman ot the Republican State Central
Committee, his views are of Importance, as

showing the conciliatory tendencies of the
colored Republicans.''
-The coming New York yachting season

promises to be very lively arid interesting.
Two splendid new yachts, one a schooner and
the other a sloop, have just been launched
from the yard of a Brooklyn boat-builder. But
the great feature ot attractiveness in the sum¬
mer sport will be the contest which Mr. Ash¬

bury, with his new yacht Livonia, now in pro¬
cess of construction at Cowes, England, will
make for the Queen's cup, which he bas prom-
ised his home croules to carry back with him
to England- from Its holders In this country.

Thc Ways of Peace and Razona.

The proceedings of the special meeting of
the Board of Trade, held last night, were

characterized by an enorgy of thought, a

liberality of Sentiment sud a sound common¬

sense well worthy of a body which knows no

political distinctions, and embraces within

its membership all the manifold interests

which direct and control the trade and com¬

merce of Charleston. The action of the

Board was harmonious and well considered,
and, taken in connection with the decision
of the Chamber of Commerce the previous
day, promises to-the ¡State « peaceful solu¬

tion of the great problem of "debt and
taxation.
We have earnestly advocated just such a

course as is adopted by the Chamber of Com¬

merce and Board of Trade, because we there

find the only practicable and peaceful way
of giving to South Carolina an honest and

seonomical government No one denies

that the State Legislature is both ignorant
and corrupt, and does not represent, nearly
Dr remotely, the intelligence, the virtue and
the wealth of the State, This is a shameful

fact, patent to the world of America, War
md Revolution we condemn and ' abhor.
I*h'e paths of this people are the paths
)[ pleasantness and peace. But the
white people of Sonth Carolina have

¿heir rights. They owe it to themselves,
to their wives and their children, and

to their posterity, that they should meet and

3vercoms the public enemy before an exces¬

sive taxation, and an illegally contracted
debt, have brought the Commonwealth to

bankruptcy. We have the right to warn

the public that the taxpayers of the State

will not pay any debt which their so-called

Legislature has corruptly and illegally con¬

tracted. We haye the right to decline to

pay taxes to a government'which is opposed
to us in thought and purpose, and has DO

sigher aim than filling the collers of its

members with th? scanty earnings of a

PI-hole people. Th'.-, is meet and just. We

tiave the right to '.eclare that there shall be

no taxation without representation. This is

the temper of the taxpayers of the State.
No other course is proposed than that of

passive resistance to the tax-gatherer. Our

wrongs shall be published to the whole con¬

tinent. Our fixed resolution is staled clearly
ind distiuctly for the information of the pub¬
ic creditor at home and. abroad. And we

irmly believe that by this coarse alone,

¡vhich holds oufthe prospect of relief with¬
out a ruinous and criminal resort to violence,
jan South Carolina obtain a truly represen¬
tative government without going once more

through the fiery furnace of war. We trust
that steps will be taken, at once, to gr e effect

to the action of the Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Trade. That action means, in
the broadest sense, Peace and iCeform.

The Negro Bom. Cases

A letter received from a distinguished
member of the Washington bar contains the
following explanation of the decision rend¬
ered by the Supreme Court of the United
States, as reported by telegraph, sustaining
the validity of bonds given for the purchase
of slaves :

"The Supreme Court has not decided the
question of the validity of notes given for
slaves. The court has decided, in the case of
Genleres vs. Campbell, on a technical point,
the want ol' a proper bill of exceptions. For
this reason, and this reason alone, the Judg¬
ment of the'court below, sustaining negro
debts, ls confirmed. The. merits of this great
question are still open'."

A Plat form for the Democracy.

The leaders of the Democratic parly, who,
since the last general electious, have nursed
their strength, while striking hard, whenever
occasion served, at their unscrupulous politi¬
cal opponents, ure now preparing their plan
of campaign for the contest of 1872. They
are well aware that the administration party
are endeavoring to persuade the masses that
the return of the Democratic party to power
would be the signal for a reopeuing of what
are deemed, in the South as fully ns in the
North, the settled results of the war. But
the Democratic leaders indignantly deny
that they entertain any such purpose. They
propose, purely aud ¿imply, to make, the
fight upon the broad basis of the Constitu¬
tion, and upon those questions of the Tarin",
Taxation and Civil Service Reform, which
come home to all classes of the people. We
see it stated, in the Washington correspond¬
ence of the New York Herald, that the Hon.
Fernando Wood will, at the earliest favora¬
ble opportunity, present a resolution in the

-TT*-grmnm.
House of-Eepresentatives declartpg that^t is

itbeduty^f Congress :.>*' |
Ç'FirstklTo pro-fide fat the immolate redac¬

tion or direct taxation and of Import duties to

a strictly Tevenue standard. .J'-1 '

N
"Second. To provide for "the immediate re¬

duction of public expenditures in all the de¬

partmentsof the government.
"Third. To abolish all sinecure offices and tbe

system pf collecting the revenue by secret in¬
formers and spies. .

"Fourth. To restore te the people oí the
States and their local governments the rights
originally possessed by them under the con¬

stitution.
"Fifth. To abolish governmental paper

money and to restore the only constitutional
currency-gold and sliver.

"Sixth. To reduce the army to a peace foot¬

ing and abolish a system recently established
of employing military officers In the discharge,
of civil duties.
"Seventh. To provide against the accumula¬

tion and retention ot large sums of money in
the public treasury, by which the interests
ot the people are subordinated to government
influence and made dependent upon the ca¬

price and personal views of the head of that
department. .

"Eighth. To prevent the parchase and sale
of the public credit by. the Secretary of the

Treasury, at his own option, with no other
control than his individual and personal will.

"Ninth. To bring the President aud his Cab¬
inet advisers ander the authority of «law,
making them obedient to its provisions and,
alike with others, subject to its penalties.

' "Tenth. To restore to the Southern States
and people peace, prosperity and contentment,
which can only be accomplished-by a cessation
of vindictive legislation and military Interfer¬
ence, and a recognition of their equal rights,
including self-government and political equali¬
ty with the other States and peoples of the
Union.

.'Eleventh. To revive American commerce.
'.Twelfth. To restore American credit
"Thirteenth. To reinaugúrate American Re¬

publican simplicity In the administration of

public affairs, and
"Fourteenth. To aid by all proper legal and

constitutional authority, in the full develop¬
ment of the agricultural, mineral and com-

merdai resources of the country."
There ls not,, as far as weean see, any¬

thing in these resolutions which would not, as

a party platform, be approved of and sus¬

tained io South Carolina.

martica.
NATUANS-COHEN^nthe evemnVorthe^Oth

ult., at rue residence ol the bride's mother, by the
Kev. Mr. Cbamecelro, J. N. NATHANS. Esq., to
ALICK GEBTRUDJC, eldest daughter of the late
Captain J. s. Conen.

S tin ¿ral TXolites.
^BTTTHE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

ACQUAINTANCES of Mr. WILLIAM P. PATTER¬
SON and Family, and of Mr. John F. Seyle arid
Family, are requested to attend the Funeral er
the former at his residence, No. 8 Wentworth
street, SUNDAY MOBKIKO, at 9 o'clock. aprl*

ja* HOPE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-;
PANT.-You are hereby ordered to appear at your
Engine-house, at half-past 7 o'clock, A M.. To-*
MOKKOW (sunday) MORNING, to pay the last trib¬
ute of respect to your late honorary member, WM.
P. PATTERSON. All honorary and contributing
members are respectfully tnvlted to attend.-

By order of the President. i

aprl H. T. PETERS, secretary.

Special Notices.

pm* DANGER AHEAD.-A SINGLE
spark may kindle a name that will consomé a

city, and small ailments neglected, may end fa¬
tal In disorders. Bearing this fact In mind, let the
fl rs symptoms of debility or nervous prostration
be met promply with invigorating treatment .

Foremost among tue vegeiahle tonics of the age
stands HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, and
whenever the vital powers seem to languish, or

there ls any reason to suspect that the animal
functions essential to the sustenatlon and punil-
cation of the body are imperfectly performed, this
valuable in vigoran: and antlscpt Ic should at once

be resorted to. Indigestion always produces weak
n< s« of the bodily powers. Sometimes it happens
that the appetite demands more food than the
aiomachcan digest; though not moro, perhaps)
than ls required to keep up the fall strength of
the frame. The Object under such circumstances
is to Increase the dig- stive capacity of the assimi¬
lating organs, so as to make it equal to tbe duty
Imposed upon lt ny tue appeute.and capable of sup¬
plying the building material of the system as fast
as it is required. This object ls frilly accomplish
ed by the use or the Bitters. They tone and gently
stimulate the cellular membrane, which secretes
nie gastric juices, and the result ls hat the sol¬
vent ls mingled with the rood in sufficient quan¬
tity to couvert all Us nourishing particles into
pure and -wholesome element, ir, on tbe otner
hand, there ls a detloleucy or appetite, without
any corresponding deficiency of digestive power,
the effect of the tonic is io stimulate a desire for
rood. In nineteen cases ont of twenty, headache,
nausea, nervousness, tainting Hts, spasms, and.
indeed, most or the casual aches and pains to
which humanity is subject, proceed pilmarlly
from indigestion complicated w''*i biliousness;
and ror both these complaints JIOSTETTBR'S
STOMACH BITTERS are recommended as a speedy,
and certain remedy. ' &prl-6D¿c

ßSf STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF t HARLESTON-COURT OF COMMON
PLEA>.-JOHN S. RYAN, against W. H. MCDOW¬
ELL, D. CALLAHAN. H. M. DRANK and THE
SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
COMPANY.-Whereas, by an order of his Honor,
R F. GRAHAM, made and entered on he 23d
day of March, 1871, this case ls referred to the un¬

dersigned, as special referee, to take the account
of all the partnership transactions beiween the
copartners in the firm or MCDOWELL, CALLA¬
HAN A COMPANY: And whereas, lt ls further
ordered that said Referee shall call upon all tbe
Creditors or the said tlrm to present and prove
their respective claims before Ulm, and that-he
be authorized to require and examine proof of
all such claims as may be produced If either or
the partners require lt. Therefore, the under¬
signed hereby calls upon all Creditors of the said
Urmof MCDOWELL, CALLAHAN A COMPANY to

present and prove their respective claims before
him, at the office of HAYNS & SON. No.. 22 Broad
street, at ll o'clockA M., on SATURDAY, 1st day
Of April, 1871. I. W. il AY.vE,

Speoial Referee.
Charleston, March 24, 1871. niar>*-8*

HEADACHE, LANGUOR AND
melancholy generally sprlug from a Disordered
stomach, Costiveness, or a Torpid Liver. Each
may readily be removed by Dr. D. JAYSE'S SAN¬
ATIVE PILLS, a few doses of wh,cb will be round
to stimulate the Liver and Stomach to healthy ac¬

tion, removing all Biliousness, and producing
r gular evacuations of the bowels. Sold by all
Druggists, and by GOODRICH, WINGMAN <fc CO.,
Char eston, s.C. mar30-ttistu3

^arDR. CURTIS ON " MANHOOD."
A Medical Essay on the cause and cure or Prema¬
ture Decline, Nervous and Physical Debility, Sper¬
matorrhoea, .Sedentary Life Excess, overtaxed
Constitution, Atlases or the System, Ac. Ir gives
a clear synopsis of tue impeuiments to Marriage,
aad the remedies therefor-the results of tweuty
years» successful practice, by E. DE F. CURTÍA,
M. D., F.lt.C.S. ic.

'-Curtis on Manlwod" should be read by the
young for its instruction, and by cite afflicte-t as a

source of relier. It will Injure no one.-Medical
Times and Gazette.
There is no member of society by whom ibis

book will not be found useful, whether be be
parent, preceptor or clergy mau.-London Times.
Price $1 by mai:. Address Dr. CURTIS, No. 9

Tremont Place, Boston, Mass. mar7-tuthslyr

Spinal Notices.
, mm* DIVINE fflTBV|CE ^l£BECOÏr-
DüCTED in the Orphan a' Chapel on SABBATH AF-
TKRNOON, at 4 o'clook, byithe Av. ÍÍB. SEA¬
BROOK. 8* aptï'-

UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE
Service will be held in this Chuna TO-MOROW.
MORNiNe* at half-past 10 o'clock, tbe Bev. JONA¬
THAN COLE officiating. ATI strangers are' cor¬

dially Invited to attend: aprT" '

MB* THE MARINERS CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine Service every SABBATH WORK¬
ING, at hair-past io o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services by the Rev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. ? JanH-a.

?CONSIGNEE N O TI C E.-CON¬
SIGNEES per Schooner DAVID V. STREAKER,
Van Gilder, Master, are hereby notified that she
ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at Brown & Co.'s
Wharf. All goods remaining on dock after ann¬

ée: will bc stored at risk and expense of owners.
aprl-1

NOTICE.-OFFICE OF CHERAW
AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD ^CÓMPAVT,
OBERAW, MARCH 30, 1871-The Interest Cou¬

pons of thls Company, maturing on the l9t April,
1871, will be paid on presentation at the People's
National Bank of Charleston, 8. C.
aprt-2 j. H. MCIVER, Treasurer.

$SF BANK OF CHARLESTON,
CHARLESTON, MAROB 28,1871.-In accordance
with the resolution adopted at a meeting of the

Stockholders, on 27th Inst., an election for Thir¬
teen Directors wm be held on TUESDAY, 2d day or

May next, and a meeting of the Stockholders for

the purpose of reorganizing the Bank will also be
held on same date, at 12 o'clock, in the Bank
Hall. WILLIAM THAYER,
aprl-stQthl0D6 Cashier.

pm* MAGNOLIA CEMETERY.-NO-
TICE.-The Gates of this Cemetery win hereafter
be closed on SUNDAYS, and no person allowed on

the erouuds except vrttn a lotfiotiler's ticket,
which must be obtained at the afllce In Broad
Street. EDWARD SEBKING,
mar24-2tus4 President M. C. Company..

ßS* NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Shb-Agents of the Land Commission, thar,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report an their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZ9 Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. Dar. A ROE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28,1871. maru

GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
or impropriety of getting Married, with santtary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

PA. an2S-smo«

.¿S3-IF YOU DESIRE ROSY CHEEKS
and a complexion fair and free from pimples,
blotches and fruptfoh, parity your blood by tak¬
ing DR. PIERCE'S ALT. EXT.; or" GOLDES
MEDICAL DISCOVERY!' It has no-equal for this

purpose, nor as a remedy for "Liver Complaint"
?BI; I on sn aa." Sold by all Druggists.

mar80-thatn3DAC_
BAKER'S 01TRATE/ MAGNESIA.

A splendid pr«paratlon. Completely superseding
the use of all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold

by Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel¬

phia. .
A foll supply on hand by

DE, H. BAER,
feoT-tnthsOraos No. 131 Meeting street.

{Dams.

WANTED, A GOOD SADDLE AND
DRAFT H OR-E. Apply at DAILY NEWS

office._aprl-1
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A COMPE¬

TENT NCR>E, to take charge of a yoong
Infant. Best recommendations required. Apnly
at Ko. 17 Ashley street _anrl-4*

WANTED, SIXYOUNG LADIES, OVER
18 years ol agè. to assist In a Millinery

Store. Apply, wiib reference, at No. 294 King
street, rmuer Masonic Hall._aprl-1*

COOK AND NU i SE.-WANTED, TWO
well disposed and capable servants, one to

cook and agustin washing, .ind the other to mind
achüd twelve months old. Apply wita leferen
ces to No. io Montague street._ apr 1-2

WANTED (ON OR ABOUT THE 6TH OF
April.) H situation ny a respectable young

White woman ro Cook and Wash lor a small am Hy.
Best of recommendations given, li required. Ap-
ply at thisornee._mar31-_»
WANTED TO HIRE, A YOUNG

colored girl for housework. Apply in
Ru ledge street, third door north of Queen,
magg_,_
WANTED TO RENT BY" MAY, A

HOCSK containing about six rooms. In a

pleasant neighborhood; tue lower or central part
of the city preferred. Kent, If desired, paid month¬
ly. Apply at this office. mar28-uiths3

ANTED TO RENT. A DWELLING
HOCSK, in complete order, containing not

leas titan six upright rooms, south orOiltumn aud
west if Meet in/ streets. Addresa C. F. FA NE¬
NIN, through the Postofflcr. mar2S-6

WANTED, A LADY WHO UNDER¬
STANDS Cutting am) Sewing, as nouse

keeper and seamstress. Address Postodice Box
No. in, Sumter, S. 0. martf-fi*

Soi Sole.

MULES AND HORSES.-JUST RE¬
CEIVED a lot of Kentucky broke ML"LE ?>.

For sale at the subscriber's Stable, Queen sheet,
P. WEST. _'_
BAR-ROOM AND CONTENTS.-TO BE

disposed of at private sale, that well-known
Bar-room on East Bay. "Ail julie Boase," No. 81.
Sold fur no fault, the proprietor being sickly wish¬
ing to change the climate. For fanner informa-
tu n inquire at the premises._mar30-3«
MULES FORSALE.-SEVERAL FIRST-

CLASS MULES, on time, to November 1st,
ls? i, approved eli y acceptances. Apply to R.
GRAHAM A CO., Mdls Huu>e Staules.
in______

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Rugtrles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold.low for casu. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 inches, aaa bas au extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Ins
NEWS Job uffice. mai ¿J

FOK SALE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND -
A comfortable HDCSE, with six rooms, out¬

buildings, large lot and garden, and delightfully
situated on Middle stree-;, midway between the
Steamboat Lauding and tue Fort.

Also, a LOT In the city, on the aou;h sfde of
Cumberland street, next east of Meeting, 49 by 72
leet.
Apply to J. D. ALFXANDER, No. 16 Broad

streck m ar. i-; »

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
CH1NES, of good quauty, which are offered

.heap. CaU at No. .7 Queen street, between
Meetlug aud Church streets. fel>14

£o5i ano Saan-..'

LOST, ON TBE 29TU OF MARCH, A
whUo and liver colored isOTTER DOG. A

reward will be paid to any one returning -a:u Dog
to his owuer, northeast corner Calhuuu streetand
Rutledge avenue. '-j_aprl-2
STRAYED OR STOLEN, A SPOTTED

SOTTJSK DOO, ábuaC niue mouths old,-wita
t<iown eats, and -lit la one ol them. Answers to
the n-uneof Dash. AMtiioral reward will be given
for his recovery at northeast corner smith and
Montague strecis. apri l.

<£o Hem.

TO RENT, TWO. OR MORE ROOMS,
furnished with gas, and cistern on the prem-

ses. Apply at No. 22 Fi t m reel. aprl-1*

TO RENT, A TWO AND A HALF
STORY KRICK HuÜöE. No. 4 Trmnbo's

Court. Good water and otner accommodations
on the premises. Apply at So. 1 Uayue street.
Jau31-tuths _

TO RENT, ONE-HALF OF A DWELL¬
ING situated In a moat desirable nortlon of

tltaclty.an i within five minutes' walk >f the I'oat-
olUee. l'%eut modetate. Inquire at No. 2 Society
stieet. _margo
CDissouuions of (fi-opanuersnip.

DTSISÓTLUTTOX^SHIP heretofore existingnn-'er 'h' iiàmëuf
WILLIAM HARRAL A CO.. ts tins ááj'dissolved
by limitation. The uu-iuess nid ne c mmm-d at
No. 19 Uuyne street by th on l -rsurned.

WILLIAM HARRAL.
Charleston, April lat, 1S7L aprl-l»

. Üttee^ngs.
T%ÊSfâf8g NÍ 93^. ßfi-1/ TÍ£e Quarterly Heating of this Lodge#lU be
held ar thc usual ttae ana place. .'Candidates far.
toe First ana Third Legree will please b£ punc¬
tuates*, order of the President..' -

T

aprl_PB1LIP WINKMAN, Secretary.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.-Tb» Recolar- Monthly-Meeting-of

thu, Society will be beld THIS EYENIKG. at 8
O'CIOCK. An Election will be made of Medical
.omceia.jor the Roper Hospital,for tte ensuing
year. MANNING SIMONS, M. ft,

aprl _. secretary.

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO¬
CIETY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting of

yonr Society will be holden THIS EVKNTNO, the 4th
Instant, at sa o'clock, over the Store of Mr. J. H.
Völlers, northeast corner of Beaufaln an i Sr.
-Philip streets. Business of vital Importance to
be attended to. ***** on j»-.

By order. J. D. PARRY,
aprl_ Secretary.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.-The Monthly Meeting of

una Association will be held THIS EVENING, 1st
Instant, at Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock. A few
Sbares orstocK Will be sold previous to the sale of
the Money. Dues from Membere will be received
during the flay at the Store of WM. G. WHILDEN
A CO., corner of Ring and Beaufaln streets, and
at the Hall In the evening._.
aprl JOSEPH WHILDEN. Treasurer.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER'S OF¬
FICE, NORTHKASTERN RAILROAD COM¬

PANY, CHARLESTON, S. C., MARCH 18. 1871-
The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
Northeas ern Railroad Company will be held at
the Hall of the Planters' and Mechanics' Bank, on
WBDNBSDAY, the 5th April next, ac 12 o'clock-M.

vd' C. WILLIMAN,
marie-thsSwl Secretary.

Newspapers, iflaga?mcs, Tfcr.

JJ^RAnr^A BOLI NI A N~~
FOR APRIL NOW REIDY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS'USUAL.

j C* : . !

Price-For singlennmber.a..26 cents
Per annum.$2 00

For sale by
*

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
Publishers, No. 3 Broad street.,

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
maras_. _

^Vgricullural implements.

.jgRLNLrs""NÊW~TH i LT~PL15UG1L
SAMPLE JUST RECEIVED.

COLEMAN'S CORN AND WHEAT MILLS.

One Bushel of Fine Cool MEAL ground in 40
seconds nt the Taird Louisiana State Fair, in
1869. First Premium also at same stare Fair In
1870. 0. GRAVELEY,
mar22-ws4 . No. 62 East Bay street.

/JHAMPION RICE DRILLS,
Jost received by the Steamer Falcon.

ALSO.
BRINLY'S NEW THILL PLOUGH.
mar20-ws4 0. GUA V EL K Y, No. 62 East Bay.

Srp ©ones, &i.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & co.

RS8PECTFDXLY ANNOÜK01

TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PÜBIJC

That, owing to the

SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS
Of their Resident Partner in New York,

They are enabled to parchase their sapplies of

FINE AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Boto. Foreign and Domestic, in all cases from

first hands,

AT THE LOWEST CASH FIGURE,

And thus to offer-

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO CUS
TOMERS,

Their prides will be found (rom

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

Than those of any other Dry Goods House

In thc South.

They Invite an Inspection of their Stock, which ls

made up of

NO AUCTION GOODS,

Bat which will be found to consist of an Immense
variety br

THE CHOICEST AND-LATEST NOVELTIES
IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best goods
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED,
And competition as to price

15 DEFIED.

Every article sold by us ls warranted to be pre¬
cisely as represented.

Oar motto ls

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL 'PROFITS,''
And Customers who wish to

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING

Will do well to give ns a call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.

Up-Towii Store, Down-Town Store,
No. 437 King street, No. 244 King street,
Corner of Calhoun. | Near "The Bend."
OC181_

Silters.

rTI E 8 T I M O K.'I, À L S.
Read a few of toe Testimonials tn regard to the

EFFICACY of that STERLING MEDICINE,
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.

A few Certificates from the many In our posses¬
sion from persons who bave tested the

; OLD CAROLINA BITTERS:
FROM THE POS (MASTER AT TUMBLING

SH ALS, a. 0.
TOUSLING SHOALS, S. C.. April a, 1870.

Messrs. GooDjticn, WINGMAN & Co., Charleston,
S. C.:

Gentlemen-This ls to inform you that about a

) ear ago 1 was in deueate health, worn out with
old agc and hard work, weighing oue hundred
and twemy-live pounds; upon request I com¬
menced usiug the OLD CAROLI NA BIT I'EKS Af¬
ter usiug uiue battle*, felt as weil and vigorous
as thirty years ago-went to w«irfc ami made
money. 1 weighed, alter u-jiig the above, one
hundred aud seventy-two pounds. 1 have since
neen strong and bttle. Accept, gentlemen, my
tuan KS. aud success say 1 to Hm OL» CAnuLLNA
BITTERS.

(Signed) RANSOM PHILLIPS, P. M.,
Tumbliug Sboals, S. 0.

FROM ANDREW CHAMBERS, IRWINTON. GA.
ia WINTON. GA., September 26,1889.

Messrs. GOODRICH WISEMAN A CO.:
Gentlemen-Wuen in your city two weeks ago,

vour Dr. Service gave me a uottle of your ceie-
braied CAROLINA BITTE-ts. winch I brought
home for my father, whose health was very feeble.
Arter using lt be was so well pleased with its
effects, that he considers'them almost indispensa¬
ble. Please Hud euclosed sixteen, (Sis.) the price
of two cases; direct them W. J. Chambers A son,
No. IC, C. R. R. Yours, very respectfully,

(Signed) ANDREW CHAMBERS.

ANOTHER VOICE FROM GEORGIA.
FORT VALLEY. QA., september 15, 1869.

Messrs. GOODRICH WISEMAN .V Co, Charleston:
Gentlemen-I lane great pleasure in informing

you nat mv wile has experienced great beti edi
from the use of th« OLD CAROLINA HITTERS.
lr. is eertaiuiy a good medicine, and I would. .

pii-ased ii you would send me another dozen im-
mediately. Respectfully. Ac,

(signed) J NO. A HOCSEB.
Sold by ah Druggists in Charleston. The trade

supplied by
r,ot)l)ltlCH. WINEMAN A CO.,

Principal Depot, No. 36 Hayne street.

S Last appearance oíHhe world-renowned
"LI DIA, THOMPSON TROUPE, _

Who, foi the accommodation of families, ladles
\ . and children, will give a Grand
MATINEE-PERFORMANCE,

otthe Mythological Burlesque of
...., ?-,.PARIH^, R_ .TT . ._

when the prices will be: Ad nits, &c cents; Chill¬
oren nnder 10 of years, 25 cents. Doors open M.
12,jerXormance_^jcom^me_nce, at 1 o'clock pre-
CÍ36ly. *

EVENING-A MONSTER. BILL^-TWO PIECES,
when, owing to the length of performance, the
curtain will rise precisely at 8 o'clock, and will be
pro, need for the drat and only time here, the
BRIGANDS, supported by Mis» THOMPSON, and
every member of her unequalled combination.
The performance commencing with the first act
of Paris. Observe the prices fbr this occcasion,
last appearance of the Company : Orchea era,
Parquette and Dress Circle, $1. No extra charge
for reserving seats hi advance; therefore get yonr
tickets daring the day.
No FREE LIST, with the exception of the edito-

rlal press. _aprl
.£marmal.

t AK BriS H.. WTÏTs ON,
BANKER AND BROÜER,

Ma 6 BROAD STREET... .......CHARLESTON, B. 0.,

Bays and sells FOREIGN AXE DOMESTIC EX¬

CHANGE, Gold, SUver, Bank Notes, Stocks, Bonds,
and all classes of Securities, at carrent rates and
on Commission..

Interest allowed on Deposits, subject to .check'
at alight. Time Deposits received as per agree¬
ment.

Issues Gold Checks on New York; Drafts In

Bums of £1 and upwards oh Union Bank or Lon¬

don, and Provincial'Bank or Ireland, at Dublin,
and Branches; also, In sams or Ten Thalers and
upwards on Discount Company, Berlin, Prussia,
Collections attended to promptly.
Loans negotiated. aprl-atuthlmo/

w
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CERTIFICATES OF

INDEBTEDNESS
Cberaw and Darlington Railroad Certificate« nf

Indebtedness . > ?

City Columbia past due Coupons ¡f¿
City Memphis past due Coupons
Memphis and Ohio Railroad Six Per Cent. Bonds

and Coupons
Sparranburg and Union RaUroad Guaranteed Six

Per Cent. Bonds and Coupons. '

Apply to JAMES H. WILSON,
mar31-2 No. S Broad street:

M
íttillhurrj, {Dressmaking, &t.
TLT1!1CB^ITZI E R , .'

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

KING STREET, WEST SIDE, ONE DOOR ABOVE
" 'WENTWORTHSTREET, (UPSTAIRS;) 1

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mar28 ._ -,;

Pianos, ©rgans, &c.

No. 191 KING STREET,
'.?«.' ..'«» y
Importer and Dealer in . , ,

PIANOS, CABINET ORGANS, .SHEET MUSIO,
STRINGS, Ac, Ac. ...

W Toning and Repairing promptly attended
to by HENRY YOUNG. mar28-toUisamos

B
£nmbcr, fuel, &z.

u iT^rTFRT7^^^? o T

No. 94 CHURCH STREET,
THRU DOORS NORTH OP BROAD,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

LIMB SLATES LATHS
PLASTER TIN HAIR
OKMENT TILE GRAVEL
CHIMNEYTOPS SEWER PIPE GARDEN VASES

AC. Ac. AC
Now landing, a cargo or very superior LIME,

for sale low.
Country orders carefully and promptly mied.

P. O. BOX 374 E. M. GRAMKE.
mari

gHINGLES! SHINGLES!
Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, in bunches, dellv«

vereJ either at the city or at Sullivan's Island,
?or sale by SHACKELFORD A KELLY,

marie-imo No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

Eemoijals.

NOTICR^TTFE^ASSURANCE SOCIETY," ofNe? York, have
removed from No. 141 Meeting street to theil
new omee, No. 20 BROAD STRKET.

WM. B. SHAW,
feb!3_General Agent.

Groceries, kiqnors, &c.

JJACON! BACON! BACON ! ." .

in'store and recel vi ncc :
60 hilda. 0. R. BACON SIDES (Western^
60 finds. Heavy Western Bacon Shoulders
25 tierces Prime S. C. Hams (canvased.) *

For sale low at MACQUEEN A KIECKE'9,
maru Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Range

T EASI TEAS! TEA 3!

WILSON- & BROTHER

will Issue at au early day a Catalogue of the FIN!
GROCERIES with which their establishment h

stocked.
Bat at present they desire to call attention

more eapeolally to an extract from "The Amen cat

Grocer!" relative to the great Tea swindles which

are now being foisted upon tho American peo¬

ple. All lovers of Tea should peruse the remark!
of the editor of the able journal from which the

extract ls taken, and be warned lu time.

Referring to the large Tea Companies of Nea

York City, the writer says:

"I have now in*my possession a sample of bpgui
Tea, without one single leaf of the original Chi
nose Herb to adulterate lt with. It was made lo

a Monster Bouse, sold to a Monster House, nsei

by a Monster Bouse, and distributed by the base

corrupt myrmidons of that seir-same Monster
House throughout the United States of Americi
to do lu deadly work of gradually poisoning thi

free, yet unprotected, people of yonr Great Re

public."
The citizens of Charleston who wish to avoid

using the poisonous compounds, too often sold

under the name of Tea, should take the precaa

tion or purchasing only from responsible houses
which have air established reputation for dealing
in PURE TEAS.

For PURE TEAS, of all qualities and priées, gc
to WILSON A BROTHER, Grocers,

Anson and Society streets.

MW AU Goods delivered free.

OLOUR, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

JEFFORDS & CO..
NOS. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
600 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
25 hhds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Smoked Shoulders
10 tierces Choice s. C. Hams
10 tierces Pure Leaf Lard
25 bbls. Heavy Olty Mess Pork

20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides
10,000 pounds Dry salt Relues

loo sa> ks Rio Coffee
150 Obis. Refined Sugars
loo cases i and a lt. Ereah Tomatoes
75 cases Fresh Peaches

loo cases, 1 and 2*D, Fresh Oysters,
oct ll-: ut hs'im os t

JJÁY, POTATOES AND BEIGES.
460 bales Prime Eastera"HAY
40 bola.' Eastern Potatoes 3 I t

I.. JU.300 Bricks. Landing from Schooner Samuel
Fish, Jost arrived from Belfast, He., andforsaTa
br fi] J. A. EKBLOW t
aprl-atuth3 tffii ITT J

rG|0 D^.H A M Si
PatapscoB. d CAKTASSED HAMB,
landing per-i<Maryiand.»

?For sale bj w>^p(«íüL B. LALANE 4 00.
aptl-2 ._.?

Q O E N A N B- OATS.
6O00 bushels Prime WHITE CORN, tn bags É3L
2000 boahels Oata.

-From Schooner Ben Reed. Ww sile low from
wharf. W. 0. COURTNEY k 00.
apr 1-3

yLOÜB¿ FLOOR! -FLOUR! q ,
. h

1809 barréis FLOUR, Fine, Soper,' Extra 'and
Family, noir landing from .eotav -»'L. o. Wis¬
hart.'' For sale by T.J. KERR & co.
aprl-S r

ÇORNI COEN! CORNI

io,ooo bushels. Prime CORN, in store' abd for
sale by T. J. KERB k Oft.

?«fe - -.:- fe w

W A M. T E p.,., > wf -,
EVERYBODY TO KNOW t«tt«t

That theyare daily losing moneyby not bortega*
: LIHLETS CHEAP AFORE. -V-' !

_
¡ ..'j.4»{<> if .?. :;-..«./

My prices are unprecedentedly low, and on au

branchés of my business Fdefy compeütíbt£
_; .5 m

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE, 26c ft pound
Best surer Drip Syrup, 76c per gallon '. '.
Golden Syrup, Soc a gallon

: '

Crush Sugar, T¿ pounds for $l
" c?*

Best Leaf Lard, 6)i pounds for $1
' .'':'!'"-

Lighthouse Oil, 80c a galion"'
Best Yoaug Byson Tea, sold elsewhere at $2 per

pouud, can be nought here for IMO by «ie
pound package. :.>;. h; .»"

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hardware
Fancy China Gooda. .....

:.. km kl ', :¿

A- general assortmentin the £K>US* FGRNIB ST¬
ING LINE, sold at marvellously low price«. nf

ROASTED AND GROUND RIO, LAOÜATRA AND
JAVA COFFEE, 1.

Fresh every day in theweek, and guarantee
the besiqueUty and of -auch particular kinds sj
represented. - The roasting ls done apon ,toa"
premises, under my personal supervision (and
not imported from New Yprk,) and can be relied
npon. ,

'

Look out for the Signs of the \ 4». * *

CROCKERY HOUSE ANO CAROLINA TBA
AGENCY,

And stop bi and ask for one or my Business Cir¬
culars.

*:!-": "

' B&peotfnlly, JOHN If. LBrLHT.*'*
"'marW-lyr

J M F0 E T E D CHA M P A G ff

Now on hand tfie following brands or CHAM¬

PAGNES, at REDUCED PRICES» byike basket,
ouse or bottle-: -, . ^
Piper k Co.M HfiLDSIECK.

gam fiemaieck'i<.-GEBEN SEAL ut

T. E. aioquot'ePOirSARDIll
Mumm'» VERZENAY and PRIVATE STOCK alîs
: Roederer's DRY SLLLERY ; ;

G, H. Mumm'a DRY VERZENAY \'
Bouche, PUS à Co.'8 BRANDS

Napolecn's CABINET
DRY VEi»ZE5AY

CARTE BLANCHE.
E. E. BEDFORD, ?:>'.

Late Wm. 8. Corwin k Go.,
jaall_ No. 876 Klngstrest.

SFAEKLING MOSELLE
SPARKLING CATAWBA. -

uOCBRIMER
NIEBSTEDHSR
LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTINS

CHARTREUSE
CURACOA : '.«

MARASCHINO
RUSSIAN RUMMEL

ABSINTHE .« <-

VERMOUTH .-?

PARFAIT AMOUR
' OREME DE ROSE '

NOi'RAOX .-
ANISETTE.

E. E. BEDFORD, r¡

jami No. 376 King street.

B REKEN LAGER BE Eli

ENGLISH ALES v ! "

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

jinn _No; 276 King streew

.piNE TEAS! FINE TEAS "

PRICE LIST.
YOUNG HYSON, $1, $1 26 and $1 55 per pound
Imperial, 80c. arid $i per pound ,,;w

Gunpowder, $160 and $176 perpound
Oolong, 70C, 80c, $1. $126 and si 60 per pound
EnglUh Breakfast.80c, $1 and $1 asper pound
Japan, $l per pound
Mixed, $i per pound.
These Teas are warranted pure and unadultera¬

ted, orAne flavor, and will compare.favorably
with any sold In this city.
They are offered at New York city prices, ex¬

penses added. Samples sent free-by mau. . ¡
W. U. WELCH,

Agent for the Great U. S. Tea Company, " .

S. W. corner Meeting and Market atráete.':
««GooclsVlellvered free to railroad depots,

steamboats, and aU parts of the city, free of
charge.

" " toarO

premium fUrià Sale.

$95,000
_

$95,000
LAST CHANCE TO SEE WHAT S5 WILL DO.

$5 Will secure a Share In the Aiken Premium $5
$6 LandSale.i.tnveut $6
$6 Will secure a share as above and A une Ss
gs Work: of Art to adorn your homes.1 $5
$6 Will secure a share and the Steel Bngrav- li
$S lng, "Marriage of Pocahontas."...worth,, ff
$5 WLU secure a share and the steal Eagrav- $5
$5 lng, ''Landing of Columbas,".worth $5
ti WU) secure a share and toe Steel Engrav- $5
$6 lng, "The Day we Celebrate,"..worth $5
$5 wm secure a share and the beaut irai $5
$5 Chromo, "American Autumn,". ...worth ¿a
ti Will secure to some shareholder the Der- SS
55 by Mansion and 26 acres of Vineyard and IS
56 Oren a rd, valued at 125,000. SA
15 Will secure to some shareholder "Ross- SA
S6 ville Farm," 160 acres. .W
S6 valued at $10,000.Invest fl
S6 Will secure to some shareholder "Gin- SS
S6 house Farm," 165 acres. $5
S6 valued at $8000....In-feat '$5
$6 Will secure to some snaxenolder who la-, ti
$6 vests, a Peach Orchard, value* at $3500 $5
$5 Will secare to some shareholder a Vine- SS
S6 yard and Poach orchard. Sf
$5 valued ar$3000.Invest Si
$5 Will secure to some sharenolder a line SS
$6 Vina site, with Cottage. Garden, Ac, SI
$S valued at $2500.invest SS
$5 Will secure to 88 other .shareholders val- SS
SS nable properties, ranging in value from SA
$6 $300 to $1500......Invest $5
$6 These Real Karate Prizes. SS
$6 valued at $95,000, are located In the bean- IS
$6 tiful Town of Aiiteo, South Carolina.'.. SA
$5 Its unequalled climate and healta-glving SS
$6 surround logs, has made it the SS
$6 "SAKATOGA OF THE SOU^H." $6
$5 Tbe Shares wUl be distributed ^pril 21st, SS
$5 'When each Shareholder will aee SS
$6 "WHAT FIVE DOLLARS WILL DO."- SS
"There ls a ude m the arfairs n men. which,
Tajen at the flood, leads 00 to 1 or tune."

The most liberal terms to Clubs.
Far description of tne valuable Real Estate«

Prises, notices or the press, names of Committee
to make tbe Drawing, home endorsements, and
general character 01 the enterprise and manager
ment, send for pamphlet. Remittances ror shares
should be made wit 11 Postornce Mom r Order, or

currency la registered ietter, or by Express. Ad¬
dress J. C. DERBY, General Manager,

Augusta Ga.,
Office corner of Jackson and Reynolds streets.
«3- Residents of Chariest >n aud vicinity eau.

secure Shares by apolvtngto J. RUSSELLBAKER,
so society au; at 0. HICKEY'S, No. 346 King street,
WILBUR k SONS', No. 69 Broad street, and JU¬
LIUS ROUMILLATS, NO. 601 ->tng street, where,
specimens or tbe Works of Art, wine ii each share¬
holder receives, can oe seen. _mar2-42

JjUMiEOPATElC REMEDIES. ^
A FULL ASSORTMENTjual received by

Da. H. BAER,
'ulyS, - No rn Meetmg street.


